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Today’s Weather
Our usually reliable weather
prognosticator, Mr. U. P. Wire,
gazes skyward over the Valley of
Heart’s Delight, and forecasts occasional high cloudiness today,
slightly warmer in the afternoon.
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SpardiGras
There will biira
eetIng of representalV fro al organizations
g ii, Spa di Gras this
partlelpa
email’ in room 117 at 3:39.
ling will ijf ery imports" o ding to
lek Cirignano,
ciras chairman.

Swim Show Opens Tonight
Engineering Students
Matt Pelt, to Play Clowns, Tigers, Seals
May Choose BS in June Fifth Leading Part Lend Big lop Flavor
In SEC Productions

By CLIFF MINNERS
Engineering students graduating from San Jose State college
this June will receive the Bachelor of Science degree instead of the
Bachelor of Arts degree, if they so choose, Joe H. West, Dean of
Student Personnel and Guidance, said yesterday.
The Engineering department’s request to issue the B.S. degree
was approved at a recent meeting
of the Dean’s committee. Members
of the committee are Dean De
Voss, president, Dean Elder and
Dean West.

Dr. Smith also pointed out that
the B.S. degree increases the value
of the engineering degree in the
eyes of employers and the engineering profession In general.

Dr. R. J. ilInstth
Photo by Hasse.

Nail, Beard Growing
Contest Rules Given

Only engineering students may
receive the degree at present, but
it may be given to mathematics
The following rules will govern
or science majors in the near fu- the annual Beard and Fingernail
ture, if the respective depart- Growing contests which begin toment heads make such a request morrow.
to the Dean’s committee, Dean
For Beard Entrants .
West said.
1. Any male ASH member may
participate.
Time Extended
2. Entrants must be clean shavPresent general education re- en upon registering.
degree
A.B.
quirements for the
3. Any organization may enter
will be included in the B.S. degree 10 of its members as a group to
requirements, but with the provi- compete for the organization prize.
sion that they be spread over four Members of the group are also
years instead of concehtrating eligible for the individual prize.
them in the lower division, he con3. Beards will be judged on the
tinued.
basis of length and appearance.
For Fingernail Entrants
There will be no minor require1. Any female ASB member may
ment. In the case of engineering,
a nucleus of 48 units in math, participate.
2. Only one fingernail may- be
physics and chemistry approximates a minor, but will not be entered, and that on the left hand.
Special consideration will be given
designated as such.
left handed girls.
The State Board of Education
3. The contest nail should not
mew time ago gave state colleges exceed 1 -16th of an inch in length
peitnission to grant the B.S. de- upon registration.
gree with a major in engineering.
4. An organization prize will
also be given, governed by the
State college engineering desame rules as the Beard contest.
partments held off, however, until
5. Fingernails will be judged on
a conference with state officials in the basis of length.
Fresno last month. It was decided
by engineering department heads
at that conference to go ahead
and offer the degree as soon as
possible.
All that remained was for the
PiKLAND, April 21 (UP)
local dopartm&nt to secure .appro.
TN-10-st
ofplayitilly-tfititikthr
Dean’s
by
the
al of the program
waitress is $2,100 a spank, a 35coirimittee.
year -old Orinda factory executive
found out yesterday.
A jury of 10 women and two
men awarded Miss Ruby Peeler
$10,500 for five spanks on the posAll students working toward terior she claimed she received
from T. M. Herren
teaching credentials who have
Harrier admitted he jokingly
ant had their interviews and turned the 30-year -old waitress
fled program cards with the over his knee during a party for
Placement office are asked to do factory employees. Miss Peeler
claimed she struck her head on a
ea immediately by Miss Doris piece of furniture
during the inciRobinson, placement director.
dent and had to -wear a spinal
brace as a result of the spanking.

Execufive Finds
Spanks Ittpensive

Teaching Pucienfs

By HELEN DAVIS
Seventy-five girls in circus costumes will bring the atmosphere
of the Big Top to the Men’s gym pool tonight at 8 p.m. when they
present their swim show, "Water Carousel."
The aquacade, an annual spring event, is directed by Miss Mary
Hoofon of the Women’s Physical Education department, and is sponsored by the WAA Swim club.

Pelto will be seen as a wellmeaning, but Carefree young husIt is Philip’s indiscretion
band.
that throws a Shadow across Margaret’s life and sets the stage for
this astonishing portrait of human
Suggestions for a four -class buldevotion.
letin board were proposed and
Pelto, one of the college’s most passed for appeals to the Student
experienced actors, hails from Council at the Sophomore council
Great Fails, Mont., by way of meeting Tuesday afternoon.
It is proposed that the sophoUniversity of Washington. There
he tasted a bit of valuable road- more class erect this board on the
show experience with the univers- campus so that each class may
ity’s Touring Theater playing in have a particular location for its
"Macbeth" and "She Stoops To announcements. Sophomores want
Conquer." Traveling in the State to place the bulletin board near
with these plays, Pelto played In the Roosevelt redwood at the northern end of the campus.
over 200 performances.
Plans were also discussed for a
Here at San Jose State college
council barbecue to be held in the
this congenial ,dark haired junior
near future. Beverly Etter was apspeech major has performed bepointed chairman of the commitfore the footlights’ in a variety of
tee by’ Bob Madsen, class presirolei,- "Kitig Lear," "The Late dent.
Christopher Bean," "Love For
Norvella Pitney was named coLove," ’and "Right You Are."
chairman of the publicity commit.tqe
clay _fest iv i t i es, and Ron. LaMifr was named
program chairman.
Other activities discussed included the WSSF kick-off dinner
and continued plans for Lower Division day activities.
"Student opinion is a powerful
operational force on any campus
if they want something; they
will get it," stated Dr. Lyle W.
Downey. guest speaker at the StillThe senior ehnes council meetdent Y’s informal Dime-A-Mite
ing win be held at 10:30 this
meeting.
morning in room 7, preceding
Meeting with an informal group r;enior Orientation, George Link,
of students aTong With Dr. Downey senior class president, said yesin the Student Y lounge, 220 S. terday.
Seventh street, was Dean Paul M.
Pitman. The topic discussed was
"Music’s Place in College Life."

Sophomores Plan
Four-Class Board

Procreas Made
Dr. Ralph 3. Smith, head of the
Engineering department, said yesterday that the "granting of permission to ’state colleges to issue
the degree emphasizes the liberalization of state college programs.
This is additional evidence of the
progress that has been made since
we ceased to be merely teachers’
colleges."

The B.S. degree at San Jose
State college will be parallel to
the. A.B. degree in standards of
performance. No major changes
will be made in the curriculum,
because the original program was
set up with an eye to the day
when the B.S. degree would be
awarded.

Matt Pelto, junior transfer from
University of Washington, plays
his fifth key role in as many plays,
as Philip Fleming in the unusual
love stOry, "Margaret Fleming," to
be presented May 5-9 in the Little
Theater.

Student Opinion
Powerful Force,
Says Dr. Downey

Senior Council

After discussing ’the question of
modern musical composers, Bean
Pitman asked, "Is the Music department contributing to the campus as much as it should or as
much as we desire?" Dr. Downey’s
answer was an emphatic "No."
Dr. Downey believes that much
of everything on a college campus
depends on student opinion. "But,"
he said, "student interest and
opinion is sometimes difficult to
develop.
We Must interest -the
students," he added.

By VIRGINIA licalePHERSO’N
United Press Hollywood Cerra.pendent
HOLLYWOOD, April 20 (UP)
Bob Hope, who’s so rich he has to
put himself on a budget to pey
his income lax, started out...on..snOther whirlwind tour yesterday to
"pick up that $21,000" he had to
leave in Rhode Island last time.
"Got fog-bound in Pittsburgh
and missed Providence," he quipped. "Had to give back twenty-one
grand in advance sales. I felt just
like Jack Benny."
It hasn’t been more than 60
days since "Scoop Snoot" wound
up his last crosVcountry tour. He
made so much dough on that one,
’tis said, he had to hire an extra’
baggage car to haul it home.
It wasn’t quite a million bucks.
But if was so close a Couple hun-

Circus Theme Stressed
Swimming formations in the
show will attempt to portray the
antics of the circus ringmaster,
clowns, seals, tigers, little kids
having fun, and solo, duet, and
specialty numbers. Lighting and
Costuming both carry out the circus theme, according to Miss ilooton.
"Water Carousel" will feature
the work of solo bullet swimmer
Ann Corwin, the underwater lighting effects of Dr. Robert Rhodes,
and Yolanda "Doc" Vitale as mistress of ceremonies.
Miss Corwin began her ballet
swimming career with Lois Haueter, when they starred as a duet
team in the spring swim show -of
1946. Each year following, they
swam as an attraction in the college swim shows and at the openings of the San Jose Country club
pool. They also swam with- Charlie Sava’s Crystal plunge group
and at the 1948 opening of the La
Rinconada Golf course pool, at
Eagle Rock plunge in Los Angeles,
and at Anaheim pool.
The girls’ career as a duo team
was climaxed last summer when
they took second place in the Southern Pacific A.A.U. Synchronized
Swim Championship meet in the
Olympic stadium -pool in Los Angeles.
_
Will Travel To Salinas

"Water Carousel" will be the
feature attraction at the evening
opening of the new Salinas Municipal swimming pool on June 11,
said Miss Hooton, "All the swim"tner and technicians on the show
Miss Marie Herold, sophomore have done an excellent job," she
psychology major, Is the new Stu- said, "and deserve praise for their
dent Y president. Miss Herold will hard work."
fill the office vacated by Bill Raver, now interning on a newspaper
in Independence, Oregon.
The new president said that she
hopes to do as well as ex-president
Raver. She added, "I want to -see
The Student Y is sponsoring a
more activity, and more outdoor series of visits to various churches
recreation for all members of the in San Jose, according to Don ElStudent Y."
dridge, group chairman.

’Y’ Heralds Herold

’Y’ Group To Tour
San Jose Churches

Hope Tours Again
dred thousand one way or another
isn’t worth quibbling about. And
it was enough to send a lot of
other big -name stars scurrying out
on personal appearanee tours.
"This one’s just a ’tickle," he
said. "A breeze. We do 25 shows
20 citk0 in 12 -states itr-111
days."
"There’s about 50 people in our
troupe," he said. "I %MO gonna toss
in & Chorus of 50 entire this time,
but there wasn’t room on the
plane.
"We’d have had to leave the bull
fiddle home and we couldn’t do
that ’cause the bull fiddler wouldn’t have had any plate to sleep.
He’s the only one we save hotel
money on.
"We wanted to take Crosby
along, too. But we couldn’t get an
outboard motor that’d hook onto
NS wheel emir."

,

"It is hoped that these, visits
will give students a better understanding of customs and symbols associated with different
churches," Eldridge said.
On Sunday, the first visit will
be at the Antioch Baptist church.
The Rev. C. W. Washington is
pastor.
Students desiring to make this
first visit should be at the Y
lounge, .._220.-3.Saveatb street,
ready to leave at 10:30 a.m.
Jack Kelly, Student Y member,
will introduce attending students
to members of the church.
Churches to be visited in the
future are RN follows:
The Jewish synagogue, Friday,
April 29.
American Friends, Saturday,
May 7.
Unitarian, Sunday, May 15.
’Episcopal, Sunday, May 22.
Catholic, Sunday, May 29.
audattist temple, Sunday. June 5.

.
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Non-Art Faculty
Present Art Show

CLASSIFIED ADS

Blue Key Felicitation

Paintings of all types and styles

Classified advertisements must be
MISCELLANEOUS
will be presented by non -art facBlue Key, its chapters and its memE2ers, are to be congratulated filed between 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.
ulty members of San Jose State
SAVE
ON
CLOTHING
COSTS:
on taking action which gives them undisputed title to the appellation, m. Monday through Friday in B-93. Fine used clothes.
college in an exhibition beginning
Tuxedoes and April 25 in the art wing, the Art
service fraternity.
formals. Men and women’s suits, department has announced.
LOST
A news item in a recent Daily heralded the elimination of a
sport coats, dresses and children’s
The exhibition, sponsored annuLOST: Delta Zeta sorority pin wear. All excellent condition.
clause in the constitution of Blue Key which limited membership to
Will ally by the Art department, will
Monday on campus. Name "Ann also sell on consignment. Better
Caucasians.
Garretson" on back. Please return Used Garment Shoppe, 42 E. Wil- display works of faculty members
This action was accomplished, according to Blue KeyPresident to Information office.
who’ paint only as a hobby.
liam. Col. 9970-W.
Bob Sampson, solely by pressure from a majority of the Blue\Key
LOST: Friday evening vicinity
chapters, including that at San Jose State college.
BE SLIM! BE LOVELY! BE
C.W.C., lady’s gold wrist watch,
HAPPY! From Calif. comes the
In addition to being a laudable humanitarian action, .the elimina- "Edith" engraved on bracelet. Re- ’ magrC
Stauffer slenderizing sysWORtDFANOUS
tion of the restrictive clause by Blue Key vindicates the judgment of ward. Phone Bal. 26674.
tem. Nothing else like it. Used by
FOR RENT
the College Life committee in recommending that organizations havdoyes
m.dmeg Avoid, Vole sm.
lovely screen .stars. Proven satising restrictive clauses be permitted on -campus status, but that they
ROOM FOR FOUR MEN: Sev- I factory by 21 million treatments,
en blocks from college. Col. 95-M Stauffer System,
be urged to work from within for the elimination of them.
193 S. First
afternoons.
CALIF.
I street, Col. 8630-J.
For those who are willing to learn through the experience of
ROOM FOR THREE MALE
others there is a valuable object lesson here: Often the most direct STUDENTS: Single and bunk beds
action is not the most effective. Legislation banning .an organization for two. 567 S. Eighth street.
like Blue Key because of its discriminatory clause would have been
LOVELY, LARGE, SUNNY
Campus Groups can
direct and positive action. However, the same end has been accom- ROOMS: In refined Christian
plished from within by members of the organization, without the ill - home. Near State college. Gentlewill which might have accompanied legislation arbitrarily demanding men or couple. Can accommodate
the same end.
four people. Phone Campbell 2345.
FOR SALE
Does not this indicate that in the whole field of racial relations,
FOR SALE: 1947 Landmesser
education and individual efforts, though slower, may be more effecttrailer. 170 Spartan City. Reasonive in the long runt
By purchasing their Spar&
able price. Excellent condition. See
Again, congratulations to Blue Key, and may we suggest that after 5 p.m. or call Bal. 7800, Ext.
Gras costume material at a
the sooner all fraternal organizations follow their lead, the better? 302, Mrs. During.
special discount offered at
1941 STUDE CHAMPION: DouBy The Yard. Come in and
ble dater coupe. Overdive, radio,
see
our fine selection of
heater, $700. 470 S. 10th, Bal.
8178. Contact between 12 and 4.
costume materials. We will
CLEAN ’40 TWO-DOOR MERorder specially any material
CURY SEDAN: $750. Good tires.
desired at a great saving to
radio, heater. Call Col. 3277, 9 to
group.
your
4,
or
at
1852
Glen
Una
after
5.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Dear Thrust and Parry

1
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THRUST AND PARRY

Bus Blues

Take ’em All

Wall & Co. charter a plane to
Sun Valley.
Spartan track team goes to COP
Saturday by "Yellow Peril."
Strikingly different are these
news items.
The "Yellow Peril", as many
know, is that hard -seated, springless, snail -pace bus the track team
travels fourth cabin in. You arrive
all shaken up, your. joints and
muscles sore. You have to exercise at least two hours to shake
off the stiffness which makes you
tired. Then you hopy that your
cinder protagonists are "hamburgers" and you can beat them despite fatigue.
A swell way for our potential
world champ high jumper, Mel
Martin, to travel. And what murder on Bobby Crowe’s sacroiliac.
But give prexy Tom Wall and
pals credit.
Two years ago, coming back
from COP, the "Yellow Peril’s"
fuel pump conked out at Altamor,t
Pass, and the team didn’t get back
until 1 a.m., five hours late. Some
of the boys had to hitch -hike for
mechanical aid. But the worst that
happened was trying to explain to
a date back in San Jose she didn’t
get stood up.
But what if Wall’s chartered
plane fizzled out over Donner
Pass? Could Tommy have hitchhiked for help?
So why all this harsh talk about
the plane trip? Wall & Co., with
courage, undertook greater risks
to represent dear old San Jose
State than the track team ever
did.
ASB 5041.

and Tom Wall:
Your amazing logic in Tuesday’s
Daily gave us an idea on how we
all can take an airplane ride and
end up by making money. You
cite the cost of commercial airplane transportation for two at
$326. Sending them via private
plane would be $320. A saving, ob
viously, of $6.

SJSC Dept. Heads
To Attend Meet

CHICKERY-CHICK
Chicken

1080 E. Santa Clara

I/2
Roll, French Fries

BV THE WIRD

I

Call Col. 8734

LTD.
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Closicl Monday

It’s The New Craze To Have A
STERLING SILVER

Charm Or Scatter Pin
of Your Favorite
SCREEN, RADIO and RECORDING ARTISTS
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TRADE MARK REG.

Columbia 9337-W
84 East San Fernando St.
Between 2nd and 3rd Streets

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ANGEL FOOD DONUT SHOP
Open 24 hours.
Rates for parties and clubs.
35 SO. 4TH NEAR SANTA CLARA ST.

,35
.

Ile)

Till

WE WILL DELIVER YOUR DINNER
Free Delivery
’til 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.
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WANTED

YOUNG MAN: To transport car
to Virginia. Soon as possible.
Phone Bal. 5993-M.
GIRL: To share apartment with
two other girls. One and a half
Now, if we can save $6 on two blocks from campus. Contact Ellen
persons, it follows, logically, that Copeland in box "C", Coop.
we can save $12 by taking four.
Eight passengers represent a saving of $24, and so on.
Why not invite the whole student body, make enough profit to
buy a C-47, and take the whole
Dean James C. DeVoss and Dr.
damn school net year?
William G. Sweeney, Education
Phil Smith, ASB 7368.
department head, will attend a
Keep your fears to yourself but meeting of the California Council
share your courage.Stevenson. on Teacher Education at Asilomar April 22-23, according to Mr.
The only thing we have to fear Lowell C. Pratt, director of pubis fear itself.F. D. Roosevelt. lic relations.

Bright Idea
Dear Thrust and Parry
and Tom Wall:
In your defense of the Idaho
trip, you came to the logical conclusion that $320 is less than
$385.76 or $326.20. My congratulations that is clear thinking. However, I claim to he one up on you.
Today as I was moodily staring
into space and toying with my
ASB card, my mind seemed to
clear suddenly and I had a brilliant idea.
If nobody went to Sun Valley,’
we could save $450!
Marvin Frydenlund
ASB 7031.

Dick Freeman.
FOR SALE: ’42 Chev. Aerosedan, excellent condition. Radio and
heater, $1050. Col. 10586-R.
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ART MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR
Gabardine wrap-around leisure coats 17.95.
Gabardine slacks 12.95
88 SOUTH SECOND STREET
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BOX
Hair Shaping - Hair Tinting
and Permanent Waving
CORNER THIRD & SAN ANTONIO ST.

B RAC KETTSSTATIONERS & PRINTERS
Office and school supplies.
Standard and portable typewriters.
60 SOUTH SECOND STREET
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HOUSE OF FLOWERS

BING CROSBY
BOB

HOPE

MARGARET O’BRIEN

Floral arrangements for all occasions
Students receive special rates on all corsages
234 SOUTH SECOND STREET
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ALAN LADD
JOHN

1500
HOPE

LA MEM SHOP
Sea our spring cotton dresses.
778 SOUTH FIRST STREET

LUND

FRANKIE LANE

fo
PINS

1.98

CHARMS

1.00

Ples 20% Federal Tax

Ft

THE PEN MAN
All makes of Fountain pens Repaired
Largest finest stock of writing instruments in San Jose
85 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Sold, Rented, Repaired

HUNTER -PETERSON

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
71 E. SAN FERNANDO ML 4234

T3Iwthys

TROPICAL ART SHOP
JEWELRY SHOP

An amazing range of styles and values that make history
in costume jewelry.
10 E. SAN FERNANDO
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Housing Ptiority List
Complete, 52 Names
Evaluation of application blanks of more than 200 veterans seeking admission to Spartan City has been completed and a new priority
list drawn up, according to Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman.
Applications were reviewed and point scores assigned by Dean
Pitman and his secretary, Miss Bernice Van Gundy. Point scores were
given according to a complicated
formula prescribed by the College
!lousing committee.
Fifty-two names are on the new
list. While it is difficult to predict c
how rapidly vacancies will occur,
Dean Pitman believes that all 52
veterans, plus 12 others still on
Married veterans Who wish
the previous list, will be nestled eventually to reside in Spartan
in Spartan City apartments by city, but who have not as yet
next September or Ortober.
submitted applications, are adDean Pitman, In a letter to all vised to do so by Miss Bernice
applicants, urges veterans who be- Van Gundy, secretary to the Dean
lieve that their blanks have been of Men.
inaccurately appraised to request
"Although a new priority list
a re-evaluation.
won’t be made up until the pres"Veterans who have reason to ent one is nearly exhausted
believe that a successful applicant probably early this autumn
has achieved his favored position points begin to accumulate upon
by means of deception are urged receipt of the application in the
to present their evidence," states Dean of Men’s office,"- said Miss
the Dean in another part of his Van Gundy.
letter. "Such protests will be re"Therefore,"
she continued,
ceived in confidence," he adds.
Applicants are asked to keep the "the sooner the eteran submits
Dean of Men’s office advised as his uppity:I item the better his
to their current addresses. Stud- chance of getting on the next
hts who fail to keep their appli- list."
cations up-to-date will forfeit all
Applications are still being ’repoints earned by waiting, warns
ceived for a space in the trailer
Dean Pitman.
He admits that the formula is court, declared Miss Van Gundy.
She warns veterans, however,
an imperfect instrument. "There
is no known way to translate hu- not to be too optimistic about
man.need and personal merit into getting into the court in the near
points. All we can say is that we future. It accommodates 26 trailhave done our best and that we ers, and 30 families are waiting
are eager to be shown how to do to move in when vacancies occur.
better next time," writes Dean
Pitman.

Vets Can Transfer
Error In Enrollment
To State Program State Offers Help May Cause Delay
See Miss Barreto To Needy Veterans; In Vets’ Payments
Demands More Info

Apply for Spartan
ity Now Vets Told

Council May Revive
California Veterans Freshman Tradition
Return Estimates

The following California veterans are requested to turn in an
estimate of their books and supplies to Miss Barreto in the Veterans office, room 32. Unless this
is done immediately their subsistence checks are subject to delay.
Booher, Jack P.; Durkin, Robert R.; Frazer, Richard B.; Ileagerty, David A.; Hopkins. Ida J.;
Jr.; Huking, Harry W.; Luther,
William B.
McCord, John R.; Mangini, Fred
L.; Marquiss, Richard P.; Meyer,
Robert E.; Pitman, Paul M., Jr.;
Reese, Jack H.; Schmidt, Elizabeth
J.; Schroeder\ Jack; Sprugasci, Irving A.; Thompson, Richard B.;
Upson, Harold P.; Wool, Luther D.

SJSC String Quartet
To Perform Sunday
A string quartet from San
Jose State college chamber Music
department will broadcast on
radio station KEEN this Sunday
at 1 p.m. on the weekly program
of the Santa Clara county branch
of the California Music Teacher’s
association.
The college group will play the
Menuetto movement from the
Mozart G Major quartet and the
First Movement of the Shostakovlch string quartet. Members
of the San Jose State college
quartet are Patsy Olsen and Ella
Mae Turner, violins; Jean Welch,
viola; and George Curnow, cello.

WSSF Solicitors
To Discuss Plans
Persons interested in solicit ng
for the World Student Service
Fund are asked to Attend a meeting today at 4:30 in room 24, WS SF chairman Marsh Pitman said.
Organization and living group representatives also are requested to
be present.
According to Pitman, persons to
solicit the faculty and work in the
booth to be located in the Library
arch are desperately needed.
Dr. Harry Fitch, WSSF adviser,
and Miss Helen Davis, publicity
chairman, will address the meeting.

Possible revival of "Freshman
Night," another war casualty
among college traditions, was discussed Tuesday at the Student
Activities board meeting, when
Dean Helen Dimmick -suggested
it as a potential aid to the freshman orientation program.
Before the war the affair was
sponsored by the Student council
and AWS in an effort to get
freshmen to know freshmen, and
to acquaint them with the color
and tradition of the college.
The suggestion will go to the
Student council.

SJS Police School
Is Donated Books
The Police school library has
accepted a donation of books on
crime from Robert C. Nagel.
graduate of the four-year police
program at SJS, according to Mr.
Willard E. Schmidt, Police school
head.
Formation of the library, dealing with all the aspects of crime.
was started last year with a gift
of books on counterfeiting from
Elmer W. Moore, a former Spartan. Moore is on duty with the
presidential secret service squad
In Chicago.
Prior to his graduation in 1946,
Nagel worked for the Alameda
county sheriff’s office and was a
lieutenant in the Marine corps.
He returned to San Jose to visit
friends and add his books on crime
to the police library.
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An vets interested in switching
from either P.L. 346 or P.L. 16
to the California Veterans Educational Institute (Cal Vet) should
see Miss Stella Barreto. the Veterans office announced today.
This state, in order to set up its
latest budget, needs this infcirmation, as soon as possible.

Summer Session!
Catalogs for the s
r session are loth. available and may
be obtained in room 120-B, the
psychology department has announced.
Application blanks may be
found on the last page of the
bOoklet and students are reminded that those %rho turn in
their applications first %%ill have
a preference to the time they
may register.

IAnnouncements
Deadline
1:30 P.M.

for

Announcements

JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL:
Meeting today. Student Union,
3:30 p.m. Discussion of keys for
council members. Executives meet,
2:30 p.m.

e,
Vet el’allS listed below should
Miss Dorothy, Simson in room. 32
as soon as possible to clear up
Miss Stella Barreto of the Vet- enrollment discrepancies. Failure
erans office has released the fol- to do so will cause a delay of sub,lowing information regarding the sistence.
California Veterans Education In,Biersch, Richard A.; Bruce, Rostitute (Cal. Vets).
bert J.: Doughtery, J. W.; JackVeterans now enrolled in col- son, James W.; Jano, Lewis C.:.
lege under the Federal G.I. Bill Lasater, Carl R.; Paramo, Ernest
IP.L. 346) or Public Law 16 who J.; Thomas, Edward L.
will not have sufficient eligibility
Wright, James F.; Workman,
to c’omplete their education should Eugene; Long, Charles L.; Macleavg...their names in the Veterans Carty, King C.; Maffey, Stanley
offiW (room 32) if state educa- V.; Peterson, John B.; Gross, Earl
tional assistance is desired.
R.; Evans, William T.; Gaustad,
Info Needed Now
John M.; Gates, Robert J.; Hare,
It is imperative that the. state James F.; Mitchell, William W.;
have this information as soon as Osborne, Clay H.; Pabst, Leota P.;
possible so it may set up its bud- Oeschger, John A.
get.
Those who are eligible for benefits under the CVF:I are veterans
who had resided In California for
one year previous to their Induction In the service.
’A campaign to acquaint studThe CVEI allows the student ents and faculty with the aims
$1,000, and out of this comes pay-1 of the Student Activities board
ment of tuition, student body card, will get under way next week, it
deeided_at Tuesday’s meeting.
books and supplies, anda -maintenance of $40 a month. A veteran
Heralding this move will be the
attending San Jose State college circulation to all campus organunder this plan can ordinarily izations of a form letter listing
complete two years of college on new rules regarding the date book
$1,000.
so that unfortunate date conflicts
Transfer Allowed
may be kept at a minimum.
If those registered under the
Bob Crow-miller, chairman of
Federal G.I. Bill iP.L. 3461 wish
the board, stated that all possible
to save their eligibility in order
protection will be given to insure
to attend an institution where the
the %weeds of such student functuition is higher than San Jose
tions as the Junior prom and sparState college, they may transfer
di Gras ball, which In the past
over to the California Veterans
have suffered from too much orprogram until they wish to change
ganization competition.’
schools!
Cronemiller said that it is the
plan of the board to give these
events preference in the date book
far enough in advance so that inconvenience will be kept at a minDr. Earl Campbell, San Jose imum. Such scheduling would rot
State college, recently moderated affect traditional celebrations.
a discussion panel on President
Truman’s Fair Deal program.
A man who lets himself be bored
Other members of the panel inis even more comtemplible than
cluded representatives from the
the bore.-- Butler.
universities of Stanford and California and political representatives
from the Republican and Demo Matinee at 2:30
critic central commit tees.
The meeting, held at Berkeley,
wgs that of the Northern Califorhia section of the American Political Science association.
Seats now at room 57 for
Elected president of the associaCollsg performance, Friday. 5:30
tion was Prof. Charles Fairman of
ALL SEATS 90c
Stanford. Mr. Dean Cresap, memRegular Student Matino
ber of the SJSC Social Science
PRICE $1.00
department, was elected to ’the
Executive council.

SAB Starts Drive
To Publicize Aims

KAPPA DELTA PI: Meeting
Friday, room B7, 12:30 p.m. Election of officers. Roll to be taken.
DELTA PHI DELTA: Members
check Art department bulletin
board on sign-up for Friday’s social meeting.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
ORGANIZATION: Meet in front
of Student Union, 2 p.m., Saturday.
EPSILON PI TAU: Barbecue
today, barbecue pits, Women’s
gym, 5 p.m.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: Joint
meeting tonight with Tri Beta, 7
p.m.. room S210. Dr. Duncan will
speak on-Summer Job Opportunities."
TRI BETA: Check upstairs bulletin board for field trip with COP,
April. 30 and May 1. The number
going must be known.
WSSF: Meeting today, 4:30 p.
m., room 24. All organization and
living group representatives and
anyone interested in soliciting.
INDUSTRIAL ART MAJORS:
Get-acquainted barbecue dinner,
There- are some feelings
"Wane BiWirel 101
5:15 p.m. ,today, Women’s ern.
All industrial art majors, wives cannot benumb. --Byron.
and friends, who have purchased
tickets.
DELTA THETA OMEGA: Meeting, 5:30 p.m., today, DTO house.
Repeat Performance by Popular Demand
STUDENT Y: "Chapel Hour"
The Colorful Comic Opera
Sturrketing.
committee
planning
dent Y lounge, today, 3:30 p.m.

Campbell Leads
’Fair Deal’ Forum

""nr-oi

OU11.2

i
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PADRE THEATRE I

This Saturday - April 23

"The Bartered Bride"

Deadline on Vet
Buying April 29

Purchases by veterans will not
be authorized after Friday, April
29 according to an announcement.
from the Veterans office.
Mrs. Florence Kellenberger of
the Veterans office says that this
will include all veterans under
P.L. 346, P.L. 16, and the Cal
Vets.
The edict includes art students.
dents.
In order to obtain books after
April 29 a veteran must have a
Isigned purchase order on file with
A barbecue dinner for Industrial -the book store.
inaXrt mil_their_ Lusts will
be held this afternoon at 5:15
behind the Women’s gym, accordMaks us your
ing to Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, deG.H.Q.
partment head.
(Grooming
Heanguaters)
Fear is the parent of cruelty.
Woo. the
Froude.
Dance.
Como in.

IA Barbecue Today

Paul’s Smoke Shop
PIPES - TOBACCO
GIFTS
84 So. Second St.
Col. 9011-J

$

HOTEL

Henry Steiling
end boys

Sainte Claire
Barber Shop
HotI

SIG.

Claire

by Smetina
At thr University of
Santa Clara Theater

Performance begins at
8:15 p.m.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$.95 and $1.50
TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT
Victor LaMar Printing Co.
82 So 2nd Street

Sherman -Clay

Ferguson’s House of
Music

"The Store Designed With You
In Mind"
Its
Different

SERVE-YOUR-SELF
AND

SAVE MONEY
Orchid
Specials

The

FLOWER MARKET
San Augustine at Santa Teries
2 blocks back of Hotel DAnz

"Milt" Richards
Campus Representative

SPARTAN DAILY.

COP Figures They
Have ’Inside Track’
In Coming Clash
They See Tiger
Victory Over SJS
By HANK PLYMIRE
With the statement, "don’t take
this one lightly," Spartan Track
Mentor "Bud" Winter yesterday
came out with the way College of
Pacific sees the coming dual meet
with the San Jose State thinclads.
Ile stated, "they have their union
suits out and are ready, to fight
the Civil War all over again."
For example, in the mile run,
the Tigers are confident that their
Jack Kirkpatrick will show his
heels to Spartan Dore Purdy, with
COP’s Preston Garmire taking the
show spot.
State’s rivals anticipate their
440 man, IP:dtlite Macon, who has
bettered ittO seconds, besting the
likes of Stu Inman, Bob IRierrIck
and Fred Mangini. According to
Stockton reports, the l00 -yard
dash’s blue ribbon goes to the Ti
Kers, with Don Hardey winning
and Sparta’s Steve O’Meara and,
L. W. Hall placing two, three.
In the high hurdles, the Tigermen like their Don Brooks over
Spartanville’s Passey brothers,
Jack and Bill. Clem Cope and Ken
Butler, according to COP dopesters, have an inside on the MO.
Bob Nicolai, San Jose’s best in this
event, is conceded a chance for
third by these same guessers.
Linn Is Not Favored

’Thursday, April 21, 1919

Spartan Judo Team Baseball Batting
To Compete in Belt Marks High in CCAA
Tournament Sunday

Nine CCAA baseball games have
been played to date, and the baiting records show 19 players hitting above .400. San Jose State has
not played a league contest, and
therefore has no men listed

Members of the San Jose State
college judo team will attempt to
sweep the belt tournament to be
held Sunday in the Buddhist gym
at Fifth and Jackson streets, San among the top average leaders.
Jose, according to Mr. Yosh UshiPlayer
G AR" H Avg:
da, judo instructor.
Anfanger (SD)
2 3 2 .666
1 3 2 .666
Most of the 40 men on the col- Haines (COP)
3 3 2 .666
lege team will be striving for ad- Jacobson I CP)
3 10 6 .600
vancement in the brown belt class. Cano (FS)
2 5 3 .600
Others will be moving from the Ends (COP)
Abo (FS)
3 12 7 .592
white to brown belt class.
6 19 11 ,579
Jones (SD)
"Judo proficiency Is rated by the Robinson (SB)
2 2 1 .500
belt system," stated Mr. Ushlda. Ruzich (SD)
4 6 3 .500
"Beginners wear the white belt; Williams (CP)
1 2 1 .500
more advanced judoists move into Smith (FS)
2 6 3 .500
the three degree brown belt class. Jones (COP)
3 7 3 .429
Experts are classified in the black Abbott (FS)
2 7 3 .429
belt group. The highest class is Gmur (SB)
3 12 5 .417
2 5 2 .400
fixed at 10th degree black belt.".. Kutch (SB)
Oxandaboure (FS) 2 5 2 .400
Other teams participating in the McCormick (COP) 2 5 2 .400
tournament are from San Fran- Huntsinger (SS)
3 10 4 .400
cisco, Oakland, the University of Goldhard (SB)
1 5 2 .400
California, the San Jose Judo club,
Santa Barbara (SB), San Diego
Stockton, and San Quentin.
The matches will begin at 12 (SD), Cal Poly (CP), College of
o’clock.
Pacific (COP), Fresno State .(FS).
Judo classes and the college
team at SJSC are made up of stuTHE FINEST IN
dents of the Police school. The
Student Council has appropriated
PORTRAITURE
Spartan sprinter sieve O’Meara showing- some of the form which money for a number of judo meets,
need
cost you
Coach Bnd Winter hopes will enable him to upset the Tiger dash men but so far few teams or schools
no more. Baby
participate,
to
willing
been
have
at Stockton’s Baxter stadium Saturday night. The meet starts with
or grandmother
explained Mr. Peter M. Kristoa picture is a
field events at 7:30 p.m.
vitch, associate police professor.
memory.
Ask about ouNegotiations are under way at
16mm film
present to attract effective compelibrary.
tition for the team as in pre-war
years, he said.
pkr
Special ta*OS on

Sprinter Steve O’Meara

Golfers Hope To Set
Example For Trackmen
SJS Meets COP In
Tiger Home Lair Frosh Spikesters
vs. H.S. All Stars

The Pacificites like their.Duane
Putnam over San Jose State college’s Woody Linn in the shotput,
although Linn got off his all-time
best heave against Stanford a 50
By JACK RUSSELL
ft. 9 in. effort. By some generous
The
Spartan
golf squad will ateffort, unknown to local track enCoach Howard Overhouse’s .unthusiasts, the Stockton people are tempt to set a good example for defeated frosh tracksters may run
allowing San Jose first place the track team today by beating up against a good match Saturday
the COP Tiger in its own lair.
points in the high jump.
morning at Spartan field, if presCoach Eddie Haim has selected
They try to balance thts some- a powerful six -man combination to ent negotiations produce results.
what In the pole vault, with a tie meet the foe at Stockton. Ell Bar- He is dickering with representabetween their Ray It ring and iteau, Bill Ogden, Warren Mae - tives of the Santa Clara Valley
Spartan George Mattos. It is to he Carty, Capt. Howard Verutti, Koss Athletic League for an all-star
remembered that Mgt jumper Mel Smith, and Jay Hopkins will com- team composed of Fremont, Santa
Clara and Los Gatos high school
Martin aad Mattes are pbsaessors pose the team.
Dula reported
of the San ’Jose State college rec- that the first fhe spots on the trackmen to battle the Spartan
frosh Saturday.
ords In their respective events.
Gold and White squad are fairly
A severe loss to the Spartlets is
Brooks and Howie Stokes are well set but that the sixth spot is
considered by the COP boosters a wide open race between Jay Frank Buxton, 9.9 century runner, ’
to have the 220 low hurdles on ice Hopkins, Ruskin Sheppard, and who was .injured in a meet two
. . . supposedly these two timber Joe Zakarian, the St. Mary’s weeks ago and won’t be in shape
for either Saturday’s meet or the
toppers will finish first, and third, transfer.
but they do allow Walt Lumpkin
The COP team is coached by Stanford frosh clash April 29.
a possibility of inching in for a Larry Siemering, who needs no
second. The two-mile should be introduction to Spartan football
COP, first and second, according filberts. Siernerings first love is
to them. Kirkpatrick and Charley football but he is a pretty fair
Richeson winning in that order golfer in his own right. Twice he
To fit any car. ...$39.95
over Seward Chapman, Spartan has bagged hole-In -ones, the dream
runner, is the way the Tiger sup- of all golfers. The top golfers on
porters see it.
his squad are Buddy Troyer, Andy
In a move that seems to add in- Blossom, Russ Shepherd, Bud Solsult to injury, the COP relay team oman, and Wayne Hardin, another
is favored over the locals with footballer.
The Tiger golfers finished fourth
Cope, Macon, Butler and McHess
bettering any combination Winter in the CCAA race last year but
and Television
they are definitely pointing for
can field.
State and will be hard to beat on
Col. 8615
57 So. 4th
Total Favors Tigers
their home course.
All this and the place points add
up to a grand "estimated" total of
691/2 for College of Pacific and
37 WEST SAN CARLOS ST.
601i for San Jose State. Anyone
interested in gaining first-hand inEnjoy Our New Deal
formation on this controversial issue can see for themselves by atnocents
tending the dual meet, Saturday
night at Stockton’s Baxter stadiSMORGASBORD LUNCHEONS
um. The field events Mart at 7:30
You help yourself to as much as you want from dozens of salads
and the races at 8 o’clock.
and relishes. Then comes the hot entree, desert and drink.

A plague of sighing and grief.
Shakespeare.

Hollywood Studio
41 N. FIRST

COL. 3079

95

HEROLD’S BELIEVE
THESE ARE THE BEST
SHOES YOU CAN BUY
AT THE PRICE!

NEW MOTOROLA
RADIOS

PORTABLE RADIOS
$13.95!

ALLIED RADIO

a

Spartan Daily

SMORGASBORD DINNERS $1.00
Complete with

soup,

entree, dessert and drink.

We are sure you will agree with us! Come in
fry -them on. Also see our other outstanding values in Bostonian, Mansfield, Matrix,

/1_

Infirrad as woad elan matter April Ft,
Mk of Soo Jos*, Callforola, u.dsr dfo
ad of March 3, I$M.
Ova lisamod wire sorvIco of United "Orem.
Praia of asi Gtobo Priadia Cerspary
1443 Sowth Fin* Woof, Son Jew, Callfnela
1Araiirt .--daithrou4 Nawropar Fehlisimwe
Assaciallee

Straw Hat Revue

FINANCIALLY EMBARRASSED 7
A Box Lunch is indiapnsi.
and satisfying.
le Crihem, Candy, and Milli too.

Montgomery Theatre
May 12-13-14
Ill Seats Reserved

SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH

Tickets at Denny Watrout Box Office - Cnic Auditorium

Ballard $422

Wine
Scotch Grain

CHALET CAFE

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

135 E. San Antonio

Tan
Srnooth
Leather

Tickets Now on Sale

"Out ti Ode"
Admission $2.40 - $1.30 - $1.20

Johnson & Murphy, Taylor Made and Bostonian Juniors for boys.

HEROLD’S
men’s shoes

40 South First

Street

